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The bishop announced that he had 
received the sum of $2,000 for the 
Diocesan Mission fund from the exe
cutors of the late Miss Elisabeth ЙГО- 
vll, and the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, Miss Elisabeth Scovil, late 
of the city of Saint John, in the prov
ince of New Brunswick, by her last 
will and testament, after making cer
tain specific bequests, did give, devise 
and bequeath to Fanny Simonds and 
William Henry Thorne of the city of 
Saint John, her executors and trus
tees, the residue of her estate; and 

Whereas, the said Elisabeth Scovll 
in her lifetime had expressed the wish 
that a portion of her said estate 
should be devoted to the mission fund 
of the diocese of Fredericton ; and 

Whereas, the said residuary legatees 
In loving remembrance of the tèstatrix 
and in response to her suggestion as 
to the said mission fund have made a 
gift of the sum of $2,090 to the said 
fund; therefore

Resolved, that the executive commit
tee gratefully accepts this gift and 
that a communication be addressed to 
the residuary legatees, enclosing a 
copy of this resolution and expressing 
the appreciation of this committee of 

.generous and kindly action.
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HAS COMMENCED TO LA TUBS’ BOOM, SECOND 
FLOOR,

lion During the Year.

(Cor. Montreal Herald.)
WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—-The cosmopol

itan population of Winnipeg is a feat
ure that attracts the observation of 
even the casual. It is an interesting 
and ever charging throng that surges 
around the depots and along Main 
street of an atternoon. The Galician 
In his sheepskin coat and long boots, 
the quaintly dressed Doukhobor ac
companied by his brilliantly attired 
spouse, the P.uthenlan in his linens and 
flowing costume, the omnipresent son 
of Abraham and also of Ethiopia, the 
Indian and his squaw In their blank
ets, the well-groomed business 
whose every action bespeaks hustle 
and bustle, characteristic of his 
vlronment, the spick and span loiterer 
and the belle of fashion and society, 
all commingle in the crowd, 
human panorama that once seen is not 
soon forgotten; one that could be wit
nessed only In a young and rapidly 
developing country to which men of al
most every nationality have been at
tracted by the prosperity prevailing, 
and have come bringing with them 
their modes of dress and manners of 
living, and where the inrush has beep 
Jeyond the capacity of assimilation. 
History and romance shed an attrac
tion пгріща Winnipeg blending the 
Present with the eventful past, telling 
Of the hardy voyageurs and fur trad- 
erâi bi the privations and tragedies in 
the lives of primitive men and women 
living under starlit skies and on sun
lit prairies. In the real present the pic
turesque or the frontier still lingers on 
the side Streets while the splendor of 
a Thetropolls stalks grandiosely on the 
highways. No one ever leaves It but he 
longs to return. The atmosphere Is 
enough to keep one loyal, and beyond 
that fs the ambitious spirit of the place 
Just beginning to feel the throb of a 
realisation of the proud position It is 
destined to occupy.

A GREAT YEAR FOR BUSINESS.
The year that has Just closed has 

been a remarkable one in the history of 
Winnipeg as it has been an epoch- 
making one in the development of the 
great Canadian West. The holiday fes
tivities never were so gay 
money ever spent so lavishly upon gifts 
and charity. Every branch of Industry 
has shared in the prosperity, and 
consequence business is on*a solid fin
ancial basis, 
past leads everyone to look forward to 
the future with sanguine confidence—a 
cheering portent for the coming year. 
Real estate values have gone soaring 
upwards but there Is no evidence of 
the boom spirit, the bitter experiences 
of 1882 having taught a lesson not soon 
forgotten. The rise is a legitimate one, 
values having been below what the im
portance of the place warranted. The 
population Increased almost 25 per cent,

» апЛ hi consequence "Where shall I 
llve^’ has become a serious problem of 
stern reality and much concern to 
many of the new arrivals as well as 
others who long to embark on the sea 
of matrimony; The sudden influx has 
created a demand for houses quite be
yond the capacity of the building 
trades or the sources of supply for 
building material to cope with; and al
though almost every carpenter is still 
hard at work "finishing” it is improb
able that many of last season’s con
tracts will be completed before this 
year's work begins, 
buildings were erected at a cost of $2,- 
500,000, and of these 560 were houses, 
60 per cent, of which were fitted with 
modern improvements and 75 per cent, 
of which were erected by their owners. 
In the year preceding 796 buildings 
were erected at a cost of $1.718.000, and 
in 1900 the number was 637. One of the 
finest structures of this year was thé 
Strathcona block, a magnificent apart
ment building costing $250,000; and 
next season’s operations, which will 
eclipse anything slnct the boom, will in
clude the doubling c' this handsome 
edifice. It could all have been rented 
were it four times as large, a fact 
which illustrates tin necessity here for 
and the excellent in vestment offered hi 
comfortable flats.
THE TRADERS AND THE RAIL

WAYS.
The Jobbing and retail trade of the 

city has experienced a phenomenal ex
pansion also, the Increase in the vol
ume of the wholesale business being 
estimated at 37 І-2 per cent., while that 
of the retail trade ranges from 40 to 
60 per cent. The customs returns speak 
eloquently In this regard, Winnipeg as 
an Importing wholesale centre and port 
of entry ranking third among the 
cities of Canada, being next to Toron- 

The duties collected during the 
year amounted to $1,713,634.60, an in
crease of $495,636.93 over 1901. 
the wholesale trade of Winnipeg is but 
in its infancy. What must it be when 
in the future the straggling settlers are 
succeeded by the millions who will one 
day populate the prairies?

The railways carried 80,000 settlers 
Into the West las( year and carried out 
26,000,000 bushels of wheat, leaving as 
much more yet to be hauled: and for 
which a dividend of $35,000,000 will be 
distributed among the farmers. Add to 
this and the other freight the output 
of the mills of the west totalling 11,000 
barrels per day whifch with their pro
duct sold for months ahead are run
ning night and day and It Is possible 
to realise the tax It Is upon the trans
portation facilities. These are so In
adequate as to threaten to become the 
only serious Impediment to the dè- 
velopment of the country.

With » collection of WHITE WEAR, exhibiting M 

•ad profudion of variety such aa had probably never be™ equalled dinoe the 

flrat sale of ready-to-wear under-garments was

originality of style

inaugurated in this city.

Every garment la new rnis season and has been 

extreme care, and ibe qualities and flnlsh
selected with the most 

are up to the highest r'andards.
I

The woman who Is seeking good UNDERWEAR, of qualities with which 
she will be fully satisfied, at decided price savings, will find plenty of field
for choice In our LADIES’ ROOM, SECOND FLOOR.

<L
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TO CURE A COLO IN CNI DAY
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SEAMEN'S MISSION,

The quarterly meeting of the mân'- 
aglng committee of the Seamen's Mle
sion, held last evening, was well at
tended.

The new missionary, Mr. Roper, and 
his wife, who have had a wide experi
ence in missionary work among sail
ors in Boston, were formally present
ed to the board, and Mr. Roper briefly 
outlined his scheme for the manage
ment of the mission, and was favor
ably received.

The financial statement presented 
showed that the deficiency this year 
Is made larger than usual owing to 
the fact that the subscriptions for the 
year have not been collected. Those 
who are interested are requested to 
send their subscriptions in as soon 
as possible In order that the shortage 
may be made up before the annual 
meeting1 In February.

Owing to the purchase and installation of new plant, the 
undersigned will, in a few weeks, have tbo following articles 
for sale :

8 Imposing Stones with Stands. 
1 Staple Binder.
1 Card Cutter.
2 Job Presses.
1 Counter, with 6 drawers, walnut top, 9£ feet long.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

CARLETON NEWS.

All former cattle records were 
broken at the C. P. R. terminus a few 
days ago. Six hundred cattle were 
loaded on the Lake Ontario in an hour 
and a half.

The cattle cargo of the steamship 
Corinthian will consist of 595 cattle 
and 669 sheep. They will arrive tonight 
and will be loaded tomorrow.

About 86 children were present at 
the entertainment given by Miss Mul- 
lln and Mrs. Richards yesterday after
noon in the Calvin Baptist Sabbath 
school.
both ladies by the children, 
evening a large crowd was present at 
the concert, in which about 76 children 
took part.

Invitations have been issued for a 
drive for Thursday evening, 2$nd Inst. 
A company will take place at the re
sidence of Mrs. R. J. Freese, Watson 
street, after the drive. Members of 
the committee are: 8. Irons, F. Brit
tain and J. Bari.

Sergeant Ross took violently ill yes
terday at noon. Dr. Kenney was call
ed in and rendered the necessary me
dical assistance.

Gilbert A. Davison has his stringed 
orohestra in pretty good shape. The 
west end Is well represented In this 
orchestra, and they expect to play In 
the Opera House some time in the 
near future.

RECENT DEATHS.

Miss Annie May Murray, daughter 
of Cipt. Robert Murray, passed away 
yesterday shortly after 
sgme days the family had known that 
fatal termination must come to her 
lllnfss, nevertheless, when Uie
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♦ Insertion In that day’s

The experience of the
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should be In thé 

1 a. m. to ensure
mons came It caused deep grief, not 
only at the home where the
lady was beloved, but among many 
friends. Miss Murray was In her 19th 
year. She was a member of the Sun
day school class of St. Jams*1 church, 
taught by Mrs. Dole. Besides her fa
ther and mother there are fine broth
ers and four sisters left to «nourn her 
early death. Her funeral >vil| be held 
at 2.30 o’clock Saturday, to Ht. James’ 
church.

John Fleming, aged 86 year», died 
las| night at his home, Queen street. 
Deceased, ho was ill for two years, 
was formerly In the plumbing and gas
fitting business. He was for 
member of the old volunteer fine corps, 
belonging to No. Б hose company. He 
Is survived by three daughters and 
four sens. The daughters awe Mrs. 
Frank Potts and Mrs. Edward Gor
man of Boston. The dons are John, of 
St. Stephen; David, of Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Thomas, of Fredericton, and .William, 
of the C. P. R.

Dr. H. B. Tingley, of Moncton, broth
er of the chief of police of that town, 
was killed in New York by a train, on 
Wednesday. Deceased, who liad prac
ticed in New York for 13 years, leave® 
a widov and one child. Doctor Ting- 
ley was a prominent Free Mason.

David Briggs died Wednesday 
ing at his home near Fredericton. For 
several years he was an engineer at 
the Victoria mills. He was 43 
old and leaves a widow and eight chil
dren. One sister, Mrs. John Hamil
ton, of Capetown, and three brothers, 
James, of Wisconsin; Solomon, of 
Maine,, and Samuel, of Fredericton, al
so survive. <

DREW A REVOLVER.

SLSSEX, N. B., Jan. 16,—Some .dis
turbance was caused in Use Royal Hot 
tel this morning when H. L. Wana- 
maker, constable of Apohaqul, served 
a summons on Geo. Myers, proprietor 
of the hotel, for an alleged violation of 
the Scott act. Mr. Myers, after the 
papers were served, requested the con
stable to retire, 
would go when, he was good and чady, 
at the same time drawing, a rev< iver 
to accentuate his authority.

Bystanders Interfered at this junc
ture to prevent a further breach of the 
peace.
. W. A. Maggs has gone to Windsor, 
N. S., where he has secured a lucrative 
position as mechanical superintendent 
for the Windsor Foundry and Machine 
Co.. Ltd.

Presentations were'made to 
In the

He replied fb*it he

years a

One thousand

COURT-YUKON, C. O. F.

Court Yukon, No. 133, C. O. F., held 
a most successful and well 
meeting last evening, 
of this district, Mr. Forbes, was pre
sent and exemplified the work of the 
court in a masterly manner. One can
didate was initiated and the following 
officers wère duly elected and Instal
led for the current year: George R. 
Cralgie, C. R.; Fred M. C. Smiler, V.
C. R.; Geo, J. Melvin, M. D., R. S.; 
F. M. Perkins, F. S.; J. K. Hamm. 
Chap. ; John Elliott, S. W.; J. B. 
Stackhouse, J. W.; O. 8. Dykeman, S. 
B.; A. A. Redmond, J. B.; N. S. 
Springer, auditor; Geo. G. Melvin, M.
D. , Phys.; Geo. R. Cralgie and J. K. 
Hamm, trustees.

BIG THINGS ON ICE.

Burley Big Bobbies on Ice will 
doubtless draw a great crowd of pat
rons to see the rich fun at Victoria 
Rink on Jan. 23rd, when the police 
are to hold a night of ice sports, 
sports held by the police last year 
proved one of the best attractions of 
the season, and those arranged for the 
23rd contain Just enough amateur
ism” to afford plenty of comedy, 
while the contests among the flyers 
will give the spectators a chance to 
see some of the world’s records lower
ed. A splendid lot of suitable prizes 
will be awarded the winners.

WANTED.—А вам* dl Headache that 
KUMFORT POWDERS will not cure 
In from ten to twenty minutes.

REAL ESTATE PURCHASES.

A. I. Trueman has purchased the Glr- 
van house, Hazen street, and will take 
up his residence there.

James Pender has purchased from 
George C. Weldon his residence, 22 
Queen square, and will occupy it 
shortly.

C. W. Brown, of the D. F. Brown 
Company, has purchased for about 
11.000 from A. McN, Shaw, the Clark 
homestead on Prince street, Carleton.

MASONIC INSTALLATION.
The Installation of the Union Lodge 

of Portland, F. A A. M„ took place last 
evening In Masonic Temple. The of
ficers Installed were as.follows: F. J.
O. Knowlton, W. M.; Thos. Dunning.
I. P. M.t F. H. Hartt, 8. W.; H. H. 
McDonald, J. W.; B. 8. Black, trea
surer; J. Twining Hartt, secretary; B. 
S. Smith, 8..D.; Horace King, J. D.; 
G. H. V. Bel yea. S. 8.; J. L. McAvity.
J. 8.; J. H. Scammell, D. of C.; Geo.
P. Kirk, I. G.; Robert Cîerke. T.

attended 
The organiser

NEW COMPANIES.

George McKean, James Manchester, 
Henry Hilyard. Arthur H. Hilyard, 
and Joseph T. Knight, all of St. John, 
are applying for incorporation ae The 
DaJhousie Lumber Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $300,000, divided into 
3.000 ehares of $100 each. The object 
Is to purchase the extensive lumber 
lane1® on the Restlgouche, owned by 
George Moffat In connection with his 
lumber business. The office and chief 
place of business is to be at DaJhouste.

Letters of Incorporation are being 
applied for by Hon. George T. Baird, 
Arthur H. Baird, George F. Baird, Ida 
Lena Baird, of Andover, and Douglas 
Baird of Perth, the George F. B&lrd 
Company, Limited. The proposed cap
ital is $10,000 In 100 ehares of $100 each.

F. A. Jonee, George J. W. Merritt 
and Annie Merritt of St. John, William 
Llthgow of Halifax, and H. F. Worrel 
of Wolfvllle are applying for Incorpor
ation as Merritt Bros. Company, Lim
ited. The object Is to purchase and 
carry on the business of Merritt Bros. 
& Co. of St. John. The capital stock 
is to be $25,000 In 250 shares of $100 
each.

Mrs. William T. Perry, of Yarm uth, 
died yesterday. She was 37 years old, 
and a daughter of the late if. D.

LUNENBURG RIVALS GLOU
CESTER.

(Montreal Gazette.)
'The famous fishing community oL 

Gloucester, Mass., has practically but 
one rival, and that is Lunenburg. N. 
S. Gloucester, so far. has the lead 
of us, but Lunenburg to gradually 
creeping up, and I have every reason 
to believe that the Nova Scotia port 
is already the first In the fishing in
dustry of the dominion, and will leave 
Gloucester in the rear before 
years have passed away."

This statement was made yesterday 
at the Windsor by A. K. Maclean. M. 
P. P. for Lunenburg, who, having giv
en the matter close study, speaks with 
authority. He said that the Lunen
burg fishing fleet, embracing about 150 
craft, represents a capital of nearly 
$1,100,000, and with fifteen or sixteen, 
men on each Vessel, hefts become, the 
flohlng port par excellence, opt only of 
Nova Scotia but of the dominion.

to.

And

VESSELS NOT 
BEATFN.

(Yarmouu. iierald.)
The barkentlne Stranger, Capt. Col

in MoKay, and the Nora Wiggins, Capt. 
McKinnon, sailed from Bridgewater on 
the 17th of November, both bound for 
Buenos Ayres. Considerable interest 
was taken as to which would arrive 
first. Both vessels arrived on Wed
nesday last, although wqrd from the 
Nora Wiggins wa» not received here 
until Friday. The passage of both 
vessels was 61 days—a fine passage for 
this season of the year* The Halifax 
papers stated on Friday that the Nora 
Wiggins had been beaten. It Is up to 
them now to make the correction.

YARMOUTH

MR. WARD RBMEMBBRED

There was a haopy gathering last 
eVtentng at the home of C. B. Ward* 
when friends presented to him a hand
some Morris chair, In recognition of 
his birthday. William Dunlop acted 
as spokesman, and In graoefet words 
assured Mr. Ward of the pleasure the 
company felt In making him tke reci
pient of Fomethlng which they trusted 
he would occupy for many more birth
days to come.

THE MANCHESTER LINE.

8tr. Manchester Importer, from St. 
John, reached Manchester yesterday 
from St. John.

Str. Manchester Trader left Man
chester at noon yesterday for Halifax 
and St. John.

The Manchester City sails from Man
chester for St. John via Halifax on 
the 20th.

W. R. CHAPMAN’S "Нова.”
*

Watervllle news in Kennebec Jour
nal:
of the Maine music festival, while on 
his way west yesterday, was In the 
city tong enough to have a short 
“hoes” chat with C. H. Nelson, who 
happened to be at the station at the 
time. Mr. Chapman owns a very 
promising Nelson colt and takes con
siderable interest In good horses.

W. R. Chapman, the conductor

Chronic eonétlpHtion surt*|y cured or 
money hack 
never fall 
easy to take. Pi4v«? to cents. At drug
gists!

1 AXA-f’ARA TABLETS 
Small chocolate coated.To cure • headache. In ten minute*, 

use KUHFORT Headache Powder*

s If Frank Higgins and Fred Good- 
speed were the only boys left in this 
part of the world, and if «the moral 
effect upon other beys of their crime 
and its punishment had not to be con* 
sldered, there might perhaps be some 
reason to regard with satisfaction the 
results of the recent trial. As the case 
stands the boy who shoots anotber-Jn 
соЦ blood knows that he can plead 
youth as a palliation, and the boy who 
conceals his knowledge of murder and 
goes cheerfully on with his work as a 
burglar and thief, will know that he 
has only to be clever enough to plead 
cowardlcè to provoke the sympathy 
and tears of an admiring court.

Viewed In the light of recent events, 
what a farce )s all this outcry about 
youthful depravity and the need of re
form. The city was shocked when the 
mürder of Doherty was discovered, and 
when the trial began counsel even 
went no (яг as to protest against the 
heated state of the public The
thing would be ludicrous If it were nflt 
s<> serious, The ends of Justice have 
not been served, and the public respect 
for authority has been weakened by 
the result of these and other recent

andf at S4B a.

WIL““
A H. hansopKi.G. Lit A.

CALVIN AUSTIN. V.

tion.

P. A Oen’l Manager, 
і Whert. Boston, Mass.

TO Let.
.-To the first of May or longer, 

, a flat of four rooms. Lower floor. Apply 
at No. 58 Sydney iftreet-

TO LET

0U how. Ten 
hot water beat- 

tie. Foe- 
W. M

TO LBT-nDwelllag, 
rooms and both пумп with 
Ing and other modern Improi 
session car. be given Immediate!; 
JARVIS, 118 Prlnoe W«. street.

HELP WANTED, MALE.
Unnmnu uo4«r tin : TÛÔ

__ __ toi out ceul Web lime, or Thrw cent.
» wort tui too MK Farabi. in bjraaoa

ьиЛгю*,-& ГГЖАГЖ
LITHO. CO., 30 Pock «treat.

W

OWrâHAl. АОЇ.ЧгТ" WAMTBD IS ,W« 
town tor sotuml, accident, sickness, indentt 

>Uclee and general Insurance buM 
terr* to rtW? at* Write

■cation pouci 
Hââ. Liberal
Hi flanrnol

HELP WANTÉD, FEMALE. і
trials. Why should a boy shrink from 
a career of crime, when he knows that 
in nine cases out of ten of petty

Advertisements under this Head : Two 
words tor one cent each time, or Three rents 
a word for ten tunes Payable Is advenes.

WANT1D.—Otrl fqr goderai boure-wrek In 
family of three. Apply MRS. J. 8. FROST,
46 Ml» street _________ •'

WANTBD—Л girl for .general housework. 
No washing. Apply to MRS. E. A. PRINCE. 
80 8ydney
. WANTBD.—An experienced dining room
girl. Apply at once to OARVlbL HALL:

WANTBD—A housemaid. Apply to Mrs. 
VA881B, to Mecklenburg Street.

WANTBD—A girl'forrigenerkl housework. 
Apply to MRS. R. N. DBAN. 73 8L James-
street.__________ .•-----  . 1 '•

WANTBD. A oompetent cook. Apply* to 
MI8B THORNB, 16 Mecklenburg TerrqflS} /■

offences he will escape detection, and 
if arrested for a graver one will be 
made the subject of maudlin tears and 
bëtotlmentallsm? The only per
sons who are to be congratulated at 

• the present stage are the members of
1 :the tanyard gang. They have achieved 

notoriety at very small cosb-except to 
the. public.

IT IS TOO BAD.
IWHOKLUNIOUL

(S' under/ .this head : Twi 
words for one rent each time, or Three cents 
a word far tee times. Payable in advance*

There Is a very general feeling of 
ragret that the missing witness In the

_ _________ _____ Milllgan-Crocket libel suit did not ap-
BOARDBR8 WANTdir-FIret class bNjrd P^ar In court yesterday. It must have 

ffiUTS Eîi £eetUm o£rrMÎÏÏÎuS been ^tensely aggravating to the
Bros.* store. prosecution In the. ~аве. Here we
COUCH CÜHL have hed the prluclpala In the cue
remedy, and win mire в const, when »• m,kln* flerce romarin and expressing 
"beat in the world” falls Try It Only a wua desire to get at each other’s 25 cents for a large bottto. Sold duly at Ш “ , „ 1 *et at еалП oltter 8
Charlotte street. / у >M , throats, legally of course, and at the

A bargain for someone, critical moment a material witness
ІГтеїТсї.. roî ,аП* to turn “» ">e ”he,e thing

TRBMAINB CARD'S, goes over till the next circuit. We can
« Ktag Street. easily imagine the feelings of Mr.

' ‘tilmièan arid his coénsel, and.it is a 
pity that some adequate punishment 
ofiuld not be meted out to witnesses 
who fall to

Adv

at W.

•"’••J A .. ..«JIM BALM* s ^ I

or Three eenta 
fn advance. appear. Here we are to 

have weeks and weeks mere to live 
with Mr. Milligan and Mr. Crocket, 
both of them in a state of almost 
bloodthirsty excitement, and all be
cause Mr, Milligan’s witness would 
hdt appear, 
condition of affairs.

for nia to aril кцГ UprlghTCUmo. now stored 
in our warehouse, nr tret him $30S, only; tWe 
years ago,, and wlH;Se|l*#t $160. Can be ween 
at our King Street store. O.
SONS. King street-

FLOOD- *

It is really a shocking 
Months have 

passed since the Gleaner published the 
statement which Mr. Milligan says is 
a libel, and yet yesterday the publica
tion of the articles could not be proved. 
The more one thinks about it the

SITUATIONS' WAfiTCD.
->■ - , „ -

Advertisements 'under' this head inserted 
free of charge.

WANTED.—By . S mktoli- ugod man, 
ployment as hookkeoprr. or for general wl- 
flee work; long experience; beet of reler- 

càrc of Sun Printingonces. Add row H. I»..’
Co. ., more

dreadful it looms up. Suppose, in the 
meantime Mr. Milligan and 
Crocket should meet, and In a moment 
of wilfl anger annihilate each other. It 
is to be hoped that the friends of both

Mr.LOST.

Advertisement» under this Head : Two 
Three centswords for one cent each, time, or ’ 

a ward for ten tunes Payable in
LOST.—Open face Bilvcr Watch, chain at

tached. The Under wilt oblige by leaving It 
at H. R. COLBMAN’S, corner Paradise Row 

d Wall street.

will keep a sharp eye on them, and 
that a tracer will be kept on the trail 
of the missing witness till the next 
court.. Mr. Crocket has come down 
several times to appear In the 
but In vain.

But there Is another reason for public 
refcret. It had been hoped that 
thing would come out in connection 
with this trial which would give some 
further information regarding the 
Rdthesay lists. That hope is also 
blasted and unless In the meantime the 
attorney general ferrets them out the 
forgers will be free to talce part In 
the coming election campaign.

LIVERY STABLES.

/ HAMM’S LIVERY STABLE
134 Union Telephone it.

HORSES BOARDED.—Clean 
8tables, best care sod . attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS' and 
hire at any hour.

COACHES tor

DAVID CONNELL,
BOARDING, HACK'and LIVERY STABLES, 

45 and 47 Waterloo 61.. St John, N. 11.
Horses hoarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Chtrlafcés‘oh Him Flee", Fit- 

outs at short notice. '"* l;
A large alelgh. "Yhè Moonlight,” seatlag 

thirty or thirty-live, people, and another seat
ing twenty, lor sleighing parties to let with 
careful dflver.

THE CORRECT VIEW.

One of the provincial opposition 
dl'teUee in Albert county Is a liberal In 
dbminton
Albert, as well as In other counties, 
think that it is more important Just 
note to turn out k bad goverment 
than to talk federal politics. They 
cannot see that a liberal government 
led by Tweedle and Pugsley would be 
any better than a conservative or 
opportunist government led by the 
8gme men. This view is commended to 
tilb thoughtful consideration of the 
Moncton Transcript, which, appears to 
be in danger of thinking that any kind 
of government must of necessity be a 
stood government It only its leaders 
sky; "Wç are liberals.” Word comes 
from the North Shore that the llberàls 

that section are not hungering for 
Mr.* Tweedle’s leadership of their 
party. The like is true in St John.

QUARTPRÙY jitpETING 
The quarterly meet 

John Christian B»dea> 
held last night , at tire Brussel». Street 
Baptist Church. There was a large at
tendance, and W. J; Me Alary occupied 
the chair. Dr. G. O. Gates led In pray
er, and the meeting took the formi of a 
prayer and pratoe service. Dr* Gates 
delivered П shori-addressa 

Tbs question *>t Inviting the annual 
meeting to be held In thlg.çlty this 
year was referred to the executive 

. wit* votre* Id act If the 
lee *?ho ^ad wot reported to 

date should ; report in favor of the 
meeting.

politics. The liberals In
Ing of the, St. 
vor Society; was

few socle!

Corahs, sold*. Iuihissiusbl and other throat alimenta are qulçklÿ^rttlevet tor Creeolene 
tablets, toe eeotoVepr box. All druggist*

BARNB8-OOOKE.—Married at Mpncton by
Rev. D. Hutehloeoo, on Januàry 1 
Frank L. Barnee.-ot gmheret. to Мій Mag
gie- L., daughter of Mr. George A. Cooke, 
of Monoton. 7 general.

Labelle and Fournier, the Yukon 
murderers, will be hanged next Tues
day. .

A large body of English people will 
be settled In the Saskatchewan Valley 
this year.

DEATHS.
Y.—In this Nty. on the Util Inst. 
May. daughter of Robert and Sarah 
r. In the 19th.gear Of her age. No

-------- by fequeet.)
Notice ef funeral hereafter.
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